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Giant lizard captured after a week on the run
By Sean Batura Staff Writer sean.batura@dailytimes.com
Sep 29, 2012

A giant lizard owned by renowned reptile expert Danny Conner escaped its enclosure — possibly
with the help of two dogs — and was captured by sheriff’s deputies and animal control staff
Wednesday.

The reptile, a four to five foot-long Malaysian Water Monitor, was spotted in the middle of the road
by a passing motorist in the Upper Turtle Creek area, approximately a mile away from Conner’s
property.

“It was so big that it really surprised him, he had to slam on his brakes to avoid hitting it,” said Nicole
Golden, the Kerr County animal control officer who helped capture the animal.
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By the time sheriff’s deputies and Golden arrived, the lizard had disappeared, though they found it in
the woods not far off the road.

“His tail was very dangerous, he was using it as a weapon against us,” Golden said. “He put up one
heck of a fight. It took three of us to finally contain him. The sheriff’s deputies distracted him, and I
came behind him with a catch pole, and was able to get the loop around his neck.”

The animal was hauled by its tail and neck into a cage. It suffered minor injuries, Golden said.

“We did try to grab the body, but his claws were so sharp, and he was barrel rolling as he was to
trying to claw us,” Golden said. “Had we had thicker leather gloves we could have grabbed him
around the body, but we had to make do with the tools we had.”

Danny Conner's wife, Debbie, recovered the captured lizard from the animal control office. Conner
was on his way back from Houston at the time. He regularly travels the country to exhibit reptiles
and offer training in their handling and care. 

Debbie Conner said the largest thing the lizard can devour is a rat or chicken.

“It can move fast when it wants to, but it really likes to lay around,” Conner said.

Conner said the lizard escaped its enclosure by digging through soil softened by recent rains. One
of the large rocks placed around the perimeter of the cage to prevent subterranean escape had
been moved, probably by one or both of the couple’s two dogs, Conner said. The Conners have
numerous other lizards, though the one that escaped is the largest.

Golden said her department will see about getting thicker gloves — which they may need soon,
because another giant lizard was recently spotted near an exotic game ranch off Highway 41 in the
western part of Kerr County. Sheriff Rusty Hierholzer said the owner of the at-large reptile has not
been identified. Conner said she and her husband don’t know who the owner is, but they’ve offered
their services and expertise in case it is spotted.

Conner said Golden did a good job of catching the reptile at minimum risk to the health and safety of
all involved. She and her husband recently acquired the captured lizard, which they will name
“Nicole” after Golden.
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